
"User Registration Agreement"

Legal Notices

Before using the services of the www.Meedeex.com website (hereinafter

referred to as Meedeex), please be sure to carefully read and thoroughly

understand this statement. Your use will be deemed to be an

acknowledgment of the entire content of this statement.

Meedeex’s information about merchants or related products published

by them (including but not limited to store name, company name,

contact person and contact information, product descriptions and

instructions, related pictures, videos, etc.) is provided by the merchant

itself, and the merchant shall respond to it in accordance with the law.

You assume full responsibility for any information provided.

Any unit or individual that believes that Meedeex content (including but

not limited to product information published by Meedeex merchants)

may be suspected of infringing upon its legitimate rights and interests

should promptly submit a written notice of rights to Meedeex and

provide proof of identity, proof of ownership, specific link (URL) and

Detailed proof of infringement. After receiving the above legal

documents, Meedeex will remove the relevant allegedly infringing

content as soon as possible in accordance with the law.

Intellectual Property Statement



Meedeex owns the copyright of all information content on the platform

website (except for product information published by Meedeex

merchants, including but not limited to text, pictures, software, audio,

and video).

Disclaimer

The information published by Meedeex may not contain the latest

information related to Meedeex and its business. For the information

published by Meedeex, Meedeex does not state or guarantee the

accuracy or completeness of its content; for the advertisements and

information of merchants through Meedeex related services Meedeex

also assumes no responsibility for quality assurance of any products,

information or services purchased or obtained through offers or offers.

Meedeex does not provide any express or implied guarantees or

guarantees for the services provided, including but not limited to

guarantees or guarantees of commercial merchantability, suitability for

specific purposes, and non-infringement of the rights of others.

Meedeex does not participate in the user's transaction process, it is only

for display function, and does not bear the losses and other expenses

caused by the transaction.

The merchant clearly understands and agrees that Meedeex will not be

liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, derivative or punitive



damages arising from the following reasons, including but not limited to

loss of profits, reputation, applications, data or other intangible losses:

a) Meedeex provides your personal information in accordance with legal

regulations or relevant government requirements.

b) Any leakage of personal information caused by your informing or

sharing personal information with others, or other leakage of personal

information not caused by Meedeex.

c) Disputes arising from any third party's use of your personal

information in accordance with the conditions listed in Meedeex's terms

of service and statements.

d) Any temporary website shutdown due to hacker attacks, computer

virus intrusions or government controls.

e) Any consequences caused by force majeure.

f) Meedeex’s usage methods or exemptions listed in each service terms

and statements.

If the information provided by Meedeex will violate the laws or

regulations of that region when used or distributed in that region,

Meedeex information may not be used or distributed in that region.

privacy policy



Meedeex respects and protects the personal privacy rights of all

merchants who use Meedeex services. In order to provide merchants

with more accurate and personalized services, Meedeex will use and

disclose merchant-related information in accordance with the provisions

of this privacy policy. However, Meedeex will treat this information with a

high degree of diligence and prudence. Except as otherwise provided in

this Privacy Policy, Meedeex will not disclose or provide this information

to third parties without your prior permission. Meedeex will update this

privacy policy from time to time. When you agree to the Meedeex

Service Agreement, you are deemed to have agreed to the entire content

of this Privacy Policy. This Privacy Policy is an integral part of the

Meedeex Service Agreement.

1. Use of information

a) Meedeex will not provide, sell, rent, share or trade your personal

registration information, business name and related registration

information to any unrelated third party, unless you obtain your

permission in advance, or the third party and Meedeex individually or

jointly provide you with Provide services, and after the service ends, it

will be prohibited from accessing all such materials including those to

which it was previously able to access.

b) Meedeex also does not allow any third party to collect, edit, sell or

disseminate your personal information, business name and related



registration information for free by any means. If any Meedeex merchant

engages in the above activities, once discovered, Meedeex has the right

to immediately terminate the service agreement with the merchant.

c) For the purpose of serving users, Meedeex may use your personal

registration information, business name and related company

registration information to provide you with information that you are

interested in, including but not limited to sending you product and

service information, or communicating with Meedeex Partners share

information so that they can send you information about their products

and services (the latter requires your prior consent).

2. Information disclosure

Under the following circumstances, Meedeex will disclose all or part of

your personal registration information, business name and related

company registration information based on your personal wishes or

legal provisions:

a) Disclosure to third parties with your prior consent.

b) If you are a qualified intellectual property complainant and have filed

a complaint, you will disclose it to the respondent at the request of the

respondent so that both parties can handle possible rights disputes.

c) Disclose to third parties or administrative or judicial agencies in

accordance with the relevant provisions of the law or the requirements

of administrative or judicial agencies.



d) If you violate relevant Chinese laws and regulations or the Meedeex

service agreement or related rules, you need to disclose it to a third

party.

e) In order to provide the products and services you request, your

personal information, business name and related company registration

information must be shared with third parties.

f) Other disclosures that Meedeex deems appropriate in accordance with

laws, regulations or platform policies.

3. Information storage and exchange

The information and materials collected by Meedeex about you will be

stored on the servers of Meedeex and/or its affiliates. These information

and materials may be transferred to and accessed overseas in your

country, region or the place where Meedeex collects information and

materials. , storage and display.


